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Introduction 

The Amish stress social responsibility in the education of their children. 
Social col~esiveness rather than intellectual creativity or critical analysis 
is the goal of Anlish schooling.' 

Although the trend to develop alternative fonns of public schooling in North 
Ainerica is of relatively recent origin, the Ainish of Ontario have succeeded in 
achieving this goal.' Moreover, they have also developed and produced a uniquely 
designed curriculuin that ineets the need in those schools. Until the 1970s North 
American Ainish schools utilized educational inaterials produced by public sources 
in the 1940s and 1950s, but eventually they fulfilled what they perceived to be a 
growing need to inanufacture a Inore locally relevant curriculum. The enthusiasin of 
some Ainish parents for inainstreain education quiclcly waned upon the arrival of 
sex education, television, video, drug busts, and the teaching of evolution in public 
scl~ools.~ An Amnish-produced and published cumculuin for use in Amish schools 
has been available for the last two decades. 



An~ish parochial schools ill tlie United States were legally recognized by US 
Suprenie court decision in 1972. Since then the Amish have organized privately run 
schools in all of the more tllan twenty states in which they live. In Ontario, Ainisl~ 
schools are categorized as private scl~ools and receive no public fiunding of any 
kind. These schools serve an Amish constituency which lluinbers about 3,000. 
When Amish leaders decided that traditionally-published school inaterials were 
inissing the mark i ~ i  teinls of their ratioiialized objectives, tliey launched a language 
arts cu~~iculum designed exclusively for their own schools. The language arts are 
coilsidered primary subject nlatter although arithmetic is also taught in Anlish 
schools. Social studies and science are geilerally avoided. As Hostetler and 
Huntingtoil note: "There is a right and wrong . . . .In order to decide what is nlorally 
right, one looks to the Bible, the O~-d/nolg, and the elders-to the wisdoin of tlie 
ages rather than to the pronouncenlent of 111oden1 ~cieiice."~ 

The ~iiaterials under exa~lli~iatio~i in this project pei-tains specifically to the lan- 
guage arts cun-iculum, grades one through six. Docuillents exanlined include chil- 
dren's readers, wol-lcboolcs, aiid teacher's manuals. With oiie or two exceptions, 
writers of the cui~icul~i i l  are not identified, making it difficult to identi& cluotatio~is 
with any brevity. This inakes it necessary occasioilally to cite fill1 references to 
boolts in the text. Most of tlie materials appear to have beell produced in the late 
1970s and reprinted two decades later. 

Basically the Amish curriculuin features two disti~lguisliing characteristics, tlie 
first being that instructions to teachers are clear, fortluight and specific. Little is 
talcen for granted since few if ally of tlie teachers will have liad follllal teacher 
training. Many of the teachers are also young and inexperienced and therefore 
inst~-uctions to them apparently need to be clear and plain. No effort is made to 
explain the underlying ratioiiale for advocatiiig ally specific technique; teachers are 
expected to e~nploy the methodology-no q~~estioiis aslted. It is not their responsi- 
bility to wo11y about whether or not the technique call be justified on valid grounds 
or if it will worlc. Note tlie followiilg for example: "This story has a lesson, and the 
teacher  nus st help tlie children get the lessoll by discussi~ig the story thoroughly. 
The children sl io~~ld be led to tmderstand that Rachel could not do as much as she 
tl~ouglit she could." (Teacher's hfailzlnl.for. Befo1.e We Read.., 1994, 61). 

The second feature has to do with revered values and beliefs which are often 
implied in the text or specifically spelled out. Seldoin are references to valued ideas 
or behaviours vague or indefinite. For exainple, iiote t l~e  followi~ig instructio~is to 
teachers: "Gently, but finnly, have them do it right" (Lea1.11ing T111.oz~g11 S O Z I I I ~ S ,  
Teacher Z Edition, 1990, 19). 

Theoretical Base 

In 1961 sociologist Robiii Willia~ns stated that "to speak of value systems is to 
inlply that values are not simply distributed at random, but are instead interdepend- 
ent, a ~ ~ a n g e d  in a pattern, and subject to reciprocal or mutual variation."' Tile 



"pattenls" of value systems have been variously categorized and annotated by 
theorists, representing a myriad of disciplinary baclcgrounds as, for exainple, an- 
thropology, child development, education, psychology, and ~ociology.~ A point of 
agree~nent among the framers of these paradigins has been to delineate the inajor 
value orieiltations on this continent. Followi~lg Otto Dahlke's 1958 analysis the 
represeiltative value schei~les are: religious or Puritau, ~lativist or state-oriented, 
inarket value (commercial), coininon Illall (oriented to the working man) and human- 
ist, i~llplying Inan as the measure of all things.' George Spindles differeiltiates be- 
tween traditional and emergent values, the fonner being replaced by newer values 
such as sociability, relativism, coilfonnity and a degree of hedo~listic present-time 
orientation." 

Williams explains that values provide the criteria for selecting behaviour; they 
have cognitive, affective and directioilal qua l i t i e~ .~  Through socialization, indi- 
viduals inculcate the core of what later become their key beliefs which provide t l~e  
parameters for decision-making. These beliefs incorporate several very significant 
co~l~pone~~ts-11lora1, spiritual, social, economic, political, etc. To the individual, 
basic values are largely ends in tl~emselves; they illalte life worthwhile and are 
pursued by the individual almost to the extent that they are viewed as absolutes.'" 
The Inore conservative or traditio~lal the social milieu, i.e. Amis11 society, the more 
values are regarded as absolutes. 

The historical record shows that the Amish in North Ainerica have been in- 
volved in at least fousteen legal co~lfsontations with the state over schooling. 111 
1110st states where they live, Amish have been arsested and charged with cri~ninal 
negligence for not conti~luiilg to send their children to school under the required 
age. The first such recorded school conflict occurred in 1914 in Geauga County, 
Ohio, when three Amish fathers were filled because they ref~ised to send their 
children to high school. The children, all under the age of sixteen, had co~npleted 
the eighth grade. The dispute was not settled until 1926 when country officials and 
local Amish bishops agreed that Ainish childre~l would faithfiilly be sent to school 
until they reached the age of sixteen. The only reason why they might justifiably fail 
to attend would be due to ill health." The A~nish did not object to the law pertaining 
to coinpulsory schooling; rather, they were concenled about the worldly way of life 
that the school represented.'' In 1972 the USA Supreme Court ruled that one-room 
Amish schools did not threaten the Ainericail way of life in any way and they were 
reclassified as legal institutions.I3 Apparently the vision of Ainerica that the judge 
held was that the country's future would not be threatened by the altenlative fonn 
of education fostered by the Ainish. 

The Ainish have steadfastly refused to enter the inainstsea~n of the A~nerican 
melting pot, insisting that progress itself is not a good thing. While they have illany 
times been accused of clinging to a seventeenth century culture, in essence there 
have been Inany changes towards inodemization in their c u l t ~ r e . ' ~  One Ainish rnan 
described his stance on traditionalism in tenns of prefen-ing to be at least one or two 
generatioils behind the trends in dolninant society.I5 Ainish schools, in fact, in 
both design and methodology, are replicas of the nation's one-room country 



schools of only a half century ago. Until recently, when the Ainish began to publish 
their own school materials, they utilized publicly-manufactured books and manuals. 
Penllission to use these illaterials was obtained by Amish school officials in Lan- 
caster County, Pennsylvania, from large publisl~ing houses such as Houghton- 
Mifflin.'"f schooling in that time fraine call properly be labelled traditional or 
conservative in conlparisoil with inore recent developments, this would place 
Amish-produced school curricula squarely in that camp. 

Anlish schools today basically reflect the operations of North Anlerican rural 
schools a half century ago. Like the scl~ools of yesteryear, the purpose of the 
Amish curriculuin is to einpl~asize the iinportance of the traditioilal 3 r's-reading 
writing and 'ritl~il~etic. The Amish argue that this form of education is sufficient for 
their needs, and indeed when the academic success rate of Amish chiidren has been 
compared with that of other Anlerican cl~ildsen, Amis11 students have been found to 
score higher on standardized tests in spelling, word usage and arithmetic." 

In 1964 the Amis11 conlillunity began the long process of preparing curriculuin 
~llaterials for use ill their scl~ools. They begail with a series of readers for the prinlary 
grades. The stories in the readers reflect the various dinlensioils of Amish lifestyle, 
each volunle including a series of usefill exercises in language arts that require a 
great deal of practice. A grade by grade exainination of the curriculum, including the 
p~~blications pertaining to each grade substantiates this claim. Quotations provided 
refer to the particular publicatioil under analysis. Although this curriculuin was 
originated under the auspices of Pathway Publishers in Alymer, Ontario, illaterials 
are also available froill its US pai-hler, Pathway Publishers of LaGrange, Indiana. 

Analysis 

Grnrles 01ze to Three 
Learning to read, in Amish education, is a double-barrelled undertaking, pro- 

nlotiilg both skill attain~nent and value foinlation. This perspective falls directly in 
line with the traditioilal pl~ilosopl~y of idealisill pronlulgated by such tllinkers as 
Plato, Descartes, Hegel, Hegel, Fichte, and Berlteley. Broadly defined, idealisin is 
any theoretical or practical view enlphasizing inind (SOLI~, spirit, life) or what is 
cliaracteristically of pre-eminent value or significance to it. Idealisin stresses the 
supra- or nonspatial, nonpictorial, incorporeal, suprasensous, norillative or 
valuational, and teleological. Applied to education, proponents of idealisin asseit 
that education nlust exist as an iilstitutioil of hunlan society because of spiritual 
necessity and not because of natural necessity alone. One reasoil for the existence 
of the school is so that in a fuller and inore representative sense, einbracing as far 
back as possible the breadth of h~unanity's conteinporary life, and the backward 
reach of its history, individual children nlay be given cultural birth as adults. In this 
fonllatioll it is hoped that the filllest possible range and depth of huinanness will 
malce the foi~llation exceedingly rich. That humanness includes the spiritual dolllain 
as the ultiinate coillpoilent of the leanling experience. As the early Canadian educa- 
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tor, Bishop John Stracl~an put it, "Knowledge, if not founded on religion is a posi- 
tive evil."'" believe the Amish would agree. 

Idealisin in education posits that all of the various colnpoilents of the learning 
process-skill foimation, spiritual qualities, social adjustlnent and cognitive attain- 
ments- are very much intertwined. Thus, when pupils learn something, gain new 
insigl~ts, or take actual steps forward in a refining and mahlring way, a w11ole proc- 
ess of subtle change is going on. To the casual obseiver watching the overt behav- 
iour of the pupils, this is not much different froin the pragmatist doctrine that the 
learning is in the response of the learner. This means that it is what students do in 
reaction to what is done to them that coilstit~~tes the core of education. But stu- 
dents are Inore tl~an responding organisms 01- social units that have a strong bent 
towards interaction. They are souls who are capable of a genuine initiative, and 
their responses are the struggles of that initiative genninating and growing into full 
maturity.'"l~us the task of the teacher is to nuiture the growth of students towards 
spirihlal n~aturity conlbined with relevant skill achievement. 

The learning of a skill, however, must not be viewed in isolation from character 
development. Following I~lmanuel ICant's lead on the importance of inoral instmc- 
tion, Ligon (1965) states that the key to strong character is to o~ttline for youth what 
is appropriate bel~aviour and cl~allenge then1 to build ~noral and spiritual strength 
with a positive approacl~.'~ Teaching youth what is right or wrong is not enough, 
l~owevei-, because society is such a conlplex entity that character education nlust 
empl~asize the specifics of right and wrong. This requires sliill as well as the will to 
do right and so character education inust aim at teaching young people Aoi11 to do 
the right thing even after they linow what it is. Teachers must atteinpt to provide 
opportunities for students to gain esseiltial sliills as well as develop the will to 
engage in inoral cond~lct. 

It was Ralph Waldo Emerson (1803-1882) who adapted Gerrnan idealis111 to 
American life and tl~ougl~t. He believed that all subjects in the scl~ool should be 
taught to give insight into the syinbolic character of life, for education is a cominu- 
nication of a spiritual attitude or way of loolcing at life rather than a co~ninui~ication 
of lu~owledge. Facts, therefore, should be subordinated to values, all knowledge 
should be applied, and correct habits should be fonned as the basis for ge~ l~~ i i l e  
freedom. The chief duty of the teacher is to direct children toward the Eternal Ti-uth, 
to which all individuals aspire, provide them with a standard of inoral judgment, and 
strengthen their will power towards good. Teachers should have high standards 
and try to relate all school work to colninuility living out the Divine plan of the 
universe." The themes of the beginner books used in Amish scl~ools, in grades 
one to three, reflect this idealistic stance. 

Grade Folir. 
Grades four tluough six are generally categorized as the ~lpper level of elemen- 

tary schooling, and the relevant lnethodology takes on a different tack. Now chil- 
dren can read for themselves, and concept fonnation beconles important and is 
therefore empl~asized.~~ Public schools generally introduce such concepts as proc- 
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ess sltills (using and interpreting various fonns of presented infonnation), coinmu- 
nication sltills (learning how to present infonnation in written or oral fonll), and 
participation skills (observing group rules and participating cooperatively in inter- 
active work). The Amish cui-riculi~in differs little in structure froin the public fonnat 
at this level, albeit the list of concepts to be introduced are decidedly locally based 
and highly nonnative in tone. By contrast, and indicative of educational objectives 
to be prized by antithetical state systems, Fantini (1986) stresses the necessity for 
students to attain tecl~nological literacy, media and telecolllilliiilicatioils literacy, 
1nultinatioila~illultic~11h11'al literacy, civic literacy, aesthetic literacy and career literacy." 

Writing fiom the perspective of the philosopl~y of idealism, Butler (1966) de- 
scribes the attaininent of self-realization ( a process of spiritual becoming) on the 
past of the student as the ultimate aiin of education. In the surge of growth that 
sti~dents at this age experience, the active self is continually achieving new insights, 
assilnilating its various fractional selves into the whole self as a unit, eventually 
co~ning to a full understanding of its own essential nat~ii-e." Such an expanded and 
fitlly realized self, eventually achieved, is the ultimate value in education as well as 
in life itself because it reflects the ~~l t i~nate ly  real Spirit of which the individ~tal self is 
a part. Another idealist educator, Hennail Hai-rell Home (1942), was inore specific, 
articulating the objectives to be realized by the educated individual to include 
worship (as bringing the individual into conscious relation to the infinite Spirit of 
the universe), production and enjoyinent of the beautiful in revealing the infinite 
perfection, knowledge of the stmcture and workings of the universe, attainment of 
essential skills, and good l~eal th .?~ The criteria by which content should be in- 
cluded in school ciui-ricula would be: (i) the abilities and need of the leainer; (ii) the 
requirements of society; and, (iii) the nature of the universe in which we live." 

The three criteria for cui-ricular inclusion o~itlined by Home are closely adhered 
to by Amish cun-iculuin designers. The needs of students are envisaged as fitting 
thein into the traditional Amish way of life, nothing more. No one won-ies much 
about possible changes to their culture, each of which will be debated and ruled 
upon by the Ordnung as it coines along. The irony is that in a society that prides 
itself on simplicity, tradition and religiosity, changes are often tolerated if there is a 
dollar sign attached. To quote Hostetler, "Innovations that are acconlpanied by 
economic rewards will have a greater cl~ance of being accepted than do changes 
that are non-economic in ~haracter".'~ Changes affecting hair or clothing styles are 
often frowned upon, but fanlilies inust inalte a living. Therefore, if a change to a inore 
inodem fonn of tecl~nology is required in order for them to do so, such behaviour is 
usually pennitted. 

The f~~ndainental premise for Amish schooling is that it should be basic, and in 
coinplete hai~nony with the teachings of the church and lloine." Scl~ooling should 
be only one part of a inore coinplete education which includes developing work and 
vocational skills on the fann or in the fainily business. Leaining how to live with 
one's family, cl~urch and coininunity is the priinaiy focus of life, and all institutional 
influences, such as the school, should work in hannony towards the attainment of 
that goal.19 As inay be concluded froin what follows, the Ainish cuiriculuin has 



been designed to f ~ ~ l f i l  evely detail of that objective. 
Amish curriculum contains little iilfonnation about the nature of the outside 

world 1101- the universe in which we live. This oinission is deliberate since it is the 
view of the Amish that the world consists of two divisioils-Amish and non-Amisli 
or "Englisl~." The Mennonites seein to occupy a sort of indistinguishable third 
categoiy. A great deal of discussion about values revolves around the "outside 
world" which is perceived as a non-desirable place, the antithesis of Christian 
living. So~ne Anabaptist groups, like the Old Order Mennonites, [nay be tolerated, 
especially since the Amish share school facilities with them in Lancaster County. 
Dotninailt society is a dangerous place with ~nenacing temptations, and outside of 
understanding how to do business with the world, little knowledge of its worltiilgs 
appears necessaiy. Paradoxically, the Amish have becoine dependent upon the 
outside world for their ecollolnic survival even as they have increasingly diverged 
froin inaiilstreanl   nod ern In alignment with this philosophy, curriculum 
stories that involve the outside world in some fonll tend to be unrealistic or super- 
ficial. The rationale for this is simple; if one understailds only enough of the world 
to be able to reject it selectively, and still conduct business, schooliiig will have 
been successf~~l.~ '  This will enable the Amish to survive as a distinct coin~nunity 
within twentieth century society. 

Grade Five 
The following textboolts serve to illustrate the A~nisll cull-iculum. The book, 

Living Togetller, contains six units totalling 48 stories under these headings: "Liv- 
ing Together, Learning Fro111 Others, The World of Nature, Getting Along, Meeting 
New Friends," and "Doing Our Best." As students nlature it beco~nes evident that 
everything they read in school is morally instructive. Followiilg are some story 
titles and the corresponding lessons to be leanled by the students: 1) The Picture 
(be honest); The Bookwoiln (the value of reading); Thoinas the Tyrant (cixelty to 
a~liinals is wrong); The Saine Mistake (your sin  ill find you out); Wilbur's Will to 
Work (the value of work); The Biggest and the Bossiest (the value of sharing); the 
poem, A Land Unknown (laziness is wrong); the poem, The Countly Child (count~y 
living is best); T-R-I-X-Y (avoid bad company); The Secret Code (respect school 
rules); Joseph and His Giant (do not gi-~~inble or complain); Freeman's Friends (make 
friends by being one); Not Like Nellie (be reliable, consistent); Belt the Bragger 
(bragging is inappropriate); the poem, Log Cabins (appreciate historical lessons); 
the poem, An I~nportant Person (fathers are to be respected); Tilly, the Painted 
Turtle (respect wildlife); the poem, Rain (be thanlcfitl for rain); The Fanner's Eiie~ny 
(even locusts can teach us); A South American Dessert (be gratefi~l for food); The 
Turkey Fight (avoid arguing); Wide Enough for Two (learn to share); That's what 
They Said (avoid exaggerating); Raymond's Ropes (develop good table manners); 
A Poor Excuse (do not be led astray by others); The Tell-tale Peas (be sure Your sin 
will find you out); Truth is My Friend (be truthful); One Stray Lamb (always look on 
the bright side); The Greener Grass (be content with what you have); The Talltiilg 
Tree (be obedient; obey the nlles); The Best Talent (everyone has a talent to 



develop); A Good Spoit (be a good sport); The Chicken Thief (be obedient to your 
parents); To The Rescue (help others in need); Greedy Gertie (do not be greedy); 
The Stealers (do not prejudge people); The Slow Miracle (be patient). 

Grade Six 
The book, Step By Step, by Joseph Stoll, David Luthy and Elino Stoll, is tlle first 

reader in which editors of the books are identified. These editors were apparently 
responsible for producing readers for the fifth through eighth grades. This reader 
comprises nine units and contains a total of eighty-four stories and poems. Many 
of the essays included in the book are froin sources standard to school readers 
used in public systeins and include writings by such authors as Einily Dickenson, 
Elizabeth Browning, Harding Gaylord, Christina G. Rossetti, Edna Jacques, Barbara 
Sinucker, etc. Eighteen essays are cited as "author unknown". At the end of each 
stoiy is a series of q~~estions to be pondered by students under the rubric, "Think- 
ing It Over." The final page lists aclu~owledgeinents for inaterials reprinted froin 
other sources. 

The book has the following nine units: 1) We Live aid  Learn, containing such 
inoral lessons as, love opens the tallest gate, appreciate the seasons, the Word of 
God is a treasure, be a friend, God is the engineer of the world, be responsible, do 
not whine, do not seek revenge, help others in need, inalce your life count, and be 
faithfill to others; 2) Step Dji Step, with lessons such as, do not cheat others, help 
one anotllel; forget self and renleillber others, use your talents, share with others, be 
pleasant and smile, inalte evely inoinent count, use the skill you have, be coura- 
geous, God answers prayer, obey your parents, be grateful for bread, do not give up 
when tested; 3) Out of ' t l~e Past, with lessons froin Bible Stories, including such 
inorals as, forgive those who do you wrong, faith will inalte you well, discipleship, 
do not liinit kindness, be kind to outsiders as well, God's love changes us; 4) Life on 
the Farw, with lessons that include, sharing brings personal joy, God takes away 
our cares, avoid being thougl~tless, be considerate of farin animals, little deeds of 
kindness count too, do not misjudge others, let God's light shine through us, 
appreciate God's love for us, appreciate life's basics, be grateful to God; 5) Our 
Foi.ejizthers, with adnlonitions to trust God in times of danger, and appreciate 
Anabaptist history; 6) Mon~eizts in Histoiy, with such lessons as persevere like 
Columbus, persevere like the Pilgrims, appreciate motl~erl~ood like Abraham Lin- 
coln did, recognize the evil of slavery as Booker T. Washington did, have faith like 
tlle Quakers, have syinpathy as the folks did during the San Francisco earthquake, 
share the love of Jesus; 7) We Love Our Hoilzes, wit11 lessons that include showing 
the love of Jesus to others, praying for others, recognizing that In God's eyes we are 
all equal, praising God even in difficulty, befriending even foreigners, appreciating 
home, appreciating inotl~erhood; 8) Lessoi~s at School, wit11 such lessons as, ac- 
cept praise modestly, avoid being opinionated, practice safety, being cheerfill is 
cost-free, don't stretch the truth, hurting others can hurt self, do your best, appre- 
ciate motherhood, spend time wisely; 9) Natz~rek Patl~s, with such admonitions as 
think before you act, appreciate God at work in nature, work hard like Johnny 
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Appleseed, appreciate food, appreciate God at work in nature, listen to God's voice, 
and praise the Lord at all times. 

A second book used in Grade Five includes Wol-/;book for. Step By Step, a book 
prepared ". . . by a teacher [Velina Hoover], with quite a few years of experience, and 
then tested in both her classroolll and by another teacher." (inside cover) Users of 
the workbook are cautioned not to skip exercises even though they may appear 
difficult. "The practice of skipping lessons because they are too difficult will create 
problems, rather then solve them." (inside cover) The workbook covers all nine 
units in the text with review tests at the end of each work section. The exercises 
require a thorough reading of the textbook because students are asked to answer 
short essay questions on each stoly, find certain words that appear in the text, 
underline correct endings to selected sentences, and number sentences that show 
the sequence of events in a particular story. 

Conclusion 

One of the problelnatic areas concerning scl~ooling identified by educators in 
recent decades is that school curricula should reflect local thelnes and be locally- 
releval~t.~' This preference on the part of educators has also encouraged the prolif- 
eration of altenlative schools. There are Inany examples of cotnlnunities to which 
traditional fot~lis of curricula have been shown to be irrelevant and even intrusive. 
For the greater part of this century, Canadian school lnaterials have been urban- 
centred and middle-class-based; yet for decades these were the oilly c~il-sicula 
approved for instruction across the nation. In nortliern co~munities,  where hunt- 
ing, trapping, and fishing were the lnainstay of life, no reference was inade to these 
enterprises in what the children read. Students in northern coimnunities have had to 
read about life in soutl~em urban areas, about lifestyles that seeliled to them to be 
relnote and unrealistic. In First Nations colnlnullities the situation was even worse. 
Not only were Native children forced to learn about atypical lifestyles, they were 
informed that their own culture, pal-titularly its spiritual elements, were based on 
erroneous assulnptions and were therefore to be colldelnned and eradicated." 
Even niral Canadian colnlnullities found the traditional curricululn to be somewhat 
inapplicable to their own way of life but lnoved passively along until significant 
revisions were eventually undertaken. 

While great strides have been made in redesigning school curricula to meet 
local needs in recent years, some subcultures, like the Amish, have struggled to 
adapt dolninallt culture-oriented lnaterials to fit their own needs. For a long time 
attempts were inade to utilize lnaterials originated by other conservative or even 
evallgelical sources, but eventually Amish leaders encouraged the production of 
their own curricululn for grades one through eight.'"oday those students in- 
volved in education beyond the eighth grade are subjected to a variety of lnaterials 
emanating froln conservative religious sectors. 



As this analysis has shown, Amish-produced ~naterials certainly reflect Amish 
culture. Every published work up to the sixth grade contains stories of A~nish life, 
e.g. doing chores such as cooking, baking, milking, haying, harvesti~lg or clea~ling 
the barn, or dealing with a cow that is a "hard millter" or one that is "bossy." No 
Amis11 student call read these stories or coinplete the related exercises without 
feeling quite at holne with the materials. At the sixth grade level, and in isolated 
instances before that, Amish children are gently illtroduced to the "outside world" 
through stories about other countries. For example, there is a story about St. Bernard 
dogs in Switzerland, the land of the origin of the Amish. In addition, there are three 
stories about Anabaptist heroes, obviously intended to encourage Aniish readers 
to appreciate their cultural roots. A third grade reader colltains a slightly unrealistic 
story about a magazine account citing "millions of people starving to death in 
India." Sadly, awareness ofthis fact only inotivates the fanlily to be extra gratefill for 
their own food supply. No attempt is made to reach out to the "starving millions" in 
any way. 

On the Inore critical side, it is sonlewllat diffictilt to appreciate the rather pater- 
nalistic behaviours and continually wise cou~lsel of Amish parents as portrayed in 
these publications. They never seen1 to do anything wrong; they are always pa- 
tient, aware, and suppol-tive even when they punish their children for doing some- 
thing wrong. Equally unrealistic, and somewhat unfair, are descriptio~is of tlie ac- 
tions of very exemplary Amish teachers who are always identified with fenlale 
pro~louiis (she, her, hers), yet sollie of the stories include inale teachers. These 
shortcomings aside, the Amish are to be coinnlended for having responded posi- 
tively to tlie challenge to make schooling relevant to the needs of their community. 
They have also revealed a consistent bias towards a revered traditional form of 
schooling, exenlplary of the Clvistian idealist educational aim-"ultimate uilioil 
with God."" As public schooling continues to disnlantle in Canada in the coini~lg 
decades, undoubtedly, the exa~nple of the Amish will be followed by other con- 
servative constituents as well. 
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